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Reviews

THORACIC SURGERY
A Practice of Thoracic Surgery. By A. L. d'Abreu, O.B.E.,
Ch.M., F.R.C.S. (Pp. 591; illustrated. 80s.) London:
Edward Arnold and Co. 1953.

Mr. A. L. d'Abreu is to be congratulated on his achievement
in writing this book. Although thoracic surgery has matured.
only within the lifetime of many of us, it has quickly
assumed a size that makes it a big and difficult task for
any one surgeon to present a complete and authoritative
account. As well as on the excellence of its contents,
Mr. d'Abreu is to be congratulated on the energy and
endurance he has displayed.

In the preface he states he deliberately selected the words
"a practice" rather than "the practice of thoracic sur-
gery." In this book he has presented his own views,
experiences, and practice. The result is a readable book,
well illustrated and simple but comprehensive and authorita-
tive. The weakest part is that on cardiac surgery, but this
is understandable, since rapid developments had out-
distanced the written account by the time the book had
been printed and published. No doubt this will be easier
to keep up to date in future. There is little to criticize,
but a few features need mention. Figure 3.1 is so obvi-
ously wrong that it is a plain error.
The recommendation on page 76 of resection of a com-

plete rib for routine thoracotomy is not in keeping with
the best modern practice, which seeks to conserve the chest
wall as much as possible. It is especially undesirable in
bronchiectasis, although (p. 171) it is recommended. The
" Robert's flap " method of treatment of a chronic empyema
is also largely obsolete. One regrets the use of the incorrect
term "dorsal lobe" (p. 175); this was rejected by the
Thoracic Society and the International Committee on
bronchial nomenclature several years ago, and its per-
petuation is a disservice. On page 307 we read that the
venous pressure may be " 30-40 c.c. of water," whatever
that may mean. There is also a careless use of " x ray " for
radiograph. The diagram of resection of a coarctation of
the aorta in Figure 16.15 is too unreal to be of help to the
surgeon seeking guidance. These criticisms are minor and
can all be remedied in the new edition, which will surely
soon be needed.

R. C. BROCK.

TUBERCULOSIS IN CHLDREN
Tuberculosis in Childhood and Adolescence: With Special
Reference to the Pulnmonary Forms of the Disease. By F. J.
Bentley, M.D., F.R.C.P., D.P.H., S. Grzybowski, M.D.,
M.R.C.P., B. Benjamin, B.Sc., F.I.A. Preface by Sir Robert
A. Young, C.B.E., M.D., F.R.C.P. Foreword by Wilfrid
Sheldon, C.V.O., M.D., F.R.C.P. (Pp. 259; illustrated.
30s. or $5.) London: National Association for the Preven-
tion of Tuberculosis. 1954.

Primary tuberculosis provides a wide field for theories and
speculations, and they are often diametrically opposed to
one another. The disease is contracted at some time by
over 90% of the inhabitants of these islands and varies
greatly in its manifestations. It is not surprising, therefore,
that individual clinicians may have very different experi-
ence of the disease. The authors of this book are well
aware of the danger of basing views on selected material
and have made every effort to allow for such a bias. They
have carefully reviewed over a thousand consecutive patients
discharged from, or dying in, Highwood Hospital, London.
during the years 1942-6, and have followed up the survivors
during the years 1949-52. In addition they have analysed
the records of 100 children who died from tuberculosis in
London in the years 1948-50. The analysis of both series
is notable for its thoroughness, its sanity, and its lack of
bias. The authors are obviously seeking the truth from the
facts rather than finding facts to suit their theories. For
instance, in discussing whether a pleural effusion arises by

a direct spread from a primary tuberculous lesion or by
way of a haematogenous dissemination they found evidence
in favour of both theories, and conclude very reasonably
that either may occur.
The book covers simple primary tuberculosis, segmental

lesions, post-tuberculosis syndromes, pleural effusions,
miliary tuberculosis, chronic pulmonary tuberculosis, and
non-pulmonary manifestations of tuberculosis, and there is
a brief appendix on the epidemiological aspects. It should
be read by every chest physician and paediatrician. It will
remain a source of reference for many years.

J. CROFTON.

STONE IN THE URINARY TRACT
Stone in the Urinary Tract. By H. P. Winsbury-White,
M.B., Ch.B.Ed., F.R.C.S.Ed., F.R.C.S.Eng. Second edition.
(Pp. 328; 144 figures. 63s.) London: Butterworth and Co.
Ltd. 1954.

The second edition of this classical work on stone in the
urinary tract has come at a most opportune time, when
so much recent work which at first sight appears to be
not only controversial but even contradictory has been
published on almost all aspects of urinary lithiasis. The
fact that this new work has been recorded, discussed, and
correlated by such an acknowledged authority as the author
of the book under review makes this edition an outstanding
contribution to urology. The changes in the incidence of
stone in regard to age, sex, and locality in recent years
have made necessary a complete revision of nearly all the
statistical matter appearing in the previous literature, and
in doing this the author has been able to draw on his own
large personal series of cases.

Recent views on the sources and structure of renal calculi
and their association with calcification of the renal papillae
are fully discussed. The part played by infection of the
lower urinary and genital tracts in the causation of stone
in the kidney as well as in the lower urinary system is clearly
shown. Pathological changes are depicted by many excel-
lent x-ray pictures, and by coloured and black-and-white
illustrations ; this obviates much tedious description. The
controversial subject of bilateral renal calculi has been
thoroughly reviewed in the light of recent advances in
therapeutics and operative procedures. Conservative and
prophylactic measures advocated for the treatment of
urinary stone are discussed and assessed. The author's
extensive experience in the surgical treatment of renal calculi
makes this part of the book most valuable. Stone in the
ureter, bladder, and prostate gland are also comprehen-
sively dealt with. This book will be found to be an essential
work of reference and information for all undertaking the
treatment of stone in the urinary tract.

J. E. SEMPLE.

TESTS FOR BABIES
The Abilities of Babies: A Study in Mental Measutremenit.
By Ruth Griffiths, M.A., Ph.D., Dip.Ed., F.B.Ps.S. (Pp. 229;
illustrated. 20s.) London: University of London Press Ltd.
1954.

The title of this book is misleading, for it does not really
set out to describe the abilities of babies but rather to
describe a method of determining their level of develop-
ment. A large battery of tests is described, mostly modified
from the writings of Arnold Gesell, and a tremendous
amount of careful, painstaking work has gone into the
task of standardizing them for putting together in this
book.

It is invidious for one not trained in psychology to
criticize the work of a very experienced and expert psycho-
logist, but I feel that objective tests, such as those described
in this book, are not enough. I believe that a baby can be
assessed only against the background of a detailed history,
making allowances for illness, lack of opportunity, and bad
social circumstances, and omitting, in individual babies,
without reducing their score, any items such as tests for
speech, sphincter control, feeding, or dressing, if isolated
retardation in those fields is thought to be due to factors
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